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2021 Foothill Garden Education Classes – The popular Foothill Garden Education Series, now broadcast live on The Greenhouse Project Facebook page, will continue in 2021! For a full schedule of classes, stay tuned and refer to the Carson Tahoe hospital website at carsontahoe.com, scroll down and click on the green “Events” circle. All past broadcasts are also available to watch any time.

THYME ON MY HANDS
Director’s Report, Jon Ruiter

The Celebrity Chef Dinner, held this year as the MaskurAid Ball, is scheduled for January 4, 2021, at Cucina Lupo (note the venue change)! Thank you to Mark Estee and team for providing this venue on such short notice. While we had to limit attendance due to pandemic capacity restrictions, you can still support The Greenhouse Project and this event in three ways:

1) an online auction which includes a five-night stay for up to 12 people at a cabin getaway in Idaho, several great art pieces, wine and a special wine-paired dinner for up to 8 people prepared by chefs Charlie Abowd and Mark Estee
2) an online raffle for a SONDORS X electric bike valued at over $1,000
3) an Angel Donor match campaign

A seat at the table is $250/person and a limited number are still available. Thank you to our generous course sponsors: Vidler Water, Mark Amodei, Lone Mountain Veterinary, Carson Tahoe Health, Aspire Capital Advisors, and Farmers Insurance.

Please donate to our Angel Donor match campaign! Go to: greenhouseproject.betterworld.org to check out and bid on all the great auction items, buy raffle tickets and contribute to the Angel Donor match. We thank all who have contributed to supporting our mission!

Contact Karen Abowd at 775-232-8626 or karenabowd@hotmail.com to purchase your tickets. You must have a ticket in advance, so contact Karen to secure your spot for this great evening!

Don’t think the garden loses its ecstasy in winter.
It’s quiet, but the roots are down there riotous!
DOWNTOWN PETUNIA BASKETS!

For your immediate attention!! The beautiful hanging petunia baskets located throughout the downtown corridor of Carson City are a statement of love for our community. We need sponsors for this year’s summer baskets: sponsors can be a group, an individual, or a family to acknowledge important people in your life. Examples include “In loving memory of”, tributes to grandchildren, and sometimes just a big thank you to anyone spectacular who you would like to acknowledge.

The $225 fee, payable by Jan 1, 2021, purchases seeds, nutrients, basket materials, a mounted commemorative plaque and the careful watering throughout the summer. Please visit our website carsoncitygreenhouse.org to download a form and sponsor your basket TODAY!!

Our outdoor classroom at Green Central is complete! Many thanks to all sponsors, donors and volunteers.

The Greenhouse Project
Growing, Giving and Teaching for a greener, healthier, sustainable community. A nonprofit Nevada corporation, we use ecologically sustainable growing methods and renewable energy sources to supply year-round produce to the food insecure of our community. We provide work-based educational and vocational opportunities for students and other community youth and adults. We are proud to grow and maintain the summer flower baskets, our contribution to the beautification of downtown Carson City.
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